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Ill the year 1895 I revised tlie Fossil Fauna of tlie Table Cape

Beds, Tasmania, mainly from a collection made by Mr. E. D.

Atkinson. Since that time I have had opportunities of examining

the beds and of gathering together a fully representative collection

of the fauna, as well as noting the specimens and types on view in

the Hobart Museum. Lately 1 have also liad the pleasure of examin-

ing and naming furtlier material from tliese interesting beds,

collected by Mr. R. N. Atkinson, a son of the above gentleman, and

it seems likely that through his enthusiasm and industry many
new species will be brought to light, as well as much valuable and

additional information on many of the already recorded forms. As

a preliminary to a further revision of the fauna as a Avhole I have

thought it well to submit a revision of the Volutes, and include a

description with figures of a new species, which has been discovered

by Mr. R. N. Atkinson, and by him very generously submitted to

me for that purpose.

1. VOLU'I'A ANTICINOULATA, McCoy.

1874. V. antii'liKjulata, McCoy. Prod. Pal. Vic. Dec. i.,

pp. 24-2(), pi. vi., figs. 2-4.

<~)bs. —The type of this species is in the National Museum. Mel-

boui-iie. and was obtained from the Bird Rock or Spring Creek

Beds, near Geelong. This species was confused by Mr. U. M.

Joliiistoii in liis Geology of Tasmania with V. anfisaihnis, McCoy,

but ttiat is (juite a distinct form; nevei-theless, the necessity for cor-

recting the record must not be overlooked. This species may l)e

regarded as a good typical one of this Tertiary liorizoii, and is

certainly also very common in its occurrence, being readily obtain-

able right throughout the Table Cape section in the uppermost
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layers as well as in the Inwrst. As is visually the case when iiuiuerouR

examples can ]» uatliernl of a sjjeeies. varietal forms can he marked
off, ami this has alicady l)eeii very a])ly done by Sir F. McCoy. At

least two (if his \\c]l-<lcfiiied varieties can he identified.

2. Voi.LTA .\\Ti(iN(;iTLATA, var. i\[)ivis.\, .McCoy.

1N7-1. r. (iiifirnnjiilatd var. iiu/ir>'sa. .McCoy. Piod. Pal.

Vic. Dec. i., p. 25.

Ohs. —This form is a nari'ow type witli fewer and moie sigmoidal

rihs. The sjdial stiiar aie confined to the anterior base, re.sulting in

a smooth polislu'd hody-whoil and lihs. and the absence of the-

sub-sutural sulcus. This form is commonly represented at Table

Cape. The type of this variety is in tlie National Museum, Mel-

bourne, and was ohtained from the Sirring Creek or Bird Rock

Beds, neai- (Teeloiig-.

3. VoLUT.\ .VNTICINGULATA, var PERSULCATA, McCoy.

18T-i. V. (nificingidata, var. i^ersulcafa, McCov. Prod.

Pal. Vic. Dec. i., p. 25.

Obs. —The type of this variety is in the National .Museum, Mel-

bourne, and was obtained from the Spring Creek Beds, south of

Geelong. The striking features of this form are the more numerous

and straighter costae and the strongly-developed spiral groovings

over tlie whole of the body whorl and spire. Usually a much rarer

form tluui the foregoing.

4. VoLUTA WELDii, T. Woods. (PI. XX., Fig. 1).

1S75. r. ireJfJil. T. Woods. Proc Roy. Soc. Tas., p. 24,

pi. 1. f. 2.

Obs. —Another very cfimmon form at Table Cape showing an

interesting range of variation, (juite sufficient to warrant a similar

treatment to that adopted in the case of V . anficlngulnta, McCoy.

The original description of this species is of an extremely meagre

iharacter. but the figure clearly represents the bioad. solid, and

heavily, l)ut sparsely nodose form, and as tlie type is in the Hobart

Museum there can be no doubt whatevei- as to the form T. Woods
intended to )epi-esent his species.

5. VoLUTA WELDii, var INTERMEDIA, var nov. (PI. XX., Figs. 2, 3)-

Shell much naiiower than the typical form, with a shorter and
more blunted apex, more closely and acutely nodose, nodes number-

ing nine to twelve on the body-whorl as against about seven in the

14
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typical form. Leiifith -V-') iiiiii., l)readth 17 min. ; as fcjmparL'd with

length 41 iiiiu., brcadtli 22 iiini., in the original description.

This is tlie more us\ial foini at the Muddy Creek and l\iver

Mm-ray Cliffs sections.

Type of tliis vai'iety fioni .Muddy Creek and in my own colhHtion.

6. VOLUTA AVELDII, \ ar ANGUSTIOK, var uov. (PI. XX., Fig.s. 4, 5).

Obs. —This form is rather common at Table Cape, and nuiy be

characterised by its relative narrowness, acute slope of the spire

whorls, continued down to the angulation of the body whorl, and

by the very faint development of nodes. Length 30 mm., breadth

14 mm.
Type of variety in my osvn collection.

7. VoLUTA STROPHonoN, var. STOLIDA, .JolinsLon.

1876. V. sfropliodo/i. McCoy. Prod. Pal. Vic. Dec. iv..

pp. 25. 2G. pi. xxxvii., figs. 2. -3. 4a, 4b, 4c.

1880. V. sf.oUda, Johnston. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas.. p. 36.

1888. V. sfolu/a, Johnston. Geology of Tasm-J.nia, pi.

XXX., figs. 4. 4a.

Obs. —McCoy illustrates well in his prodromus some of the varia-

tion to which this species is liable, and marks c)ff figure 3 as the

average form, figure 2 as a remarkably short-spired vai-iety. and

figure 4 the long-spired variety. McCoy's short-spired variety

certainly occurs at Table Cape, and the form Avhich has been named

stolida by Johnston seems to me but anotlici' robust variation of tliis

species. The type of V. xfrnpliodon, McCoy, is in the Xational

Museum, Melbourne. l)nr the type of Y. stolida. Johnston, is not

in the Hobart Museum, and is pi-obably in Mi-. Johnston's private

collection. If the latter had been visiljle a more definite compari-

son could have been made, and greater surety given. There is no

representative of this s])ecies in the Hobart Mnscnm.

8. A'^OLUTA STROPHODOK,McCoy, var. i!i;i;vispiKA, \ ar. nov.

1876. V. strophodon. McCoy. Prod. Pal. Vic, Dt-c iv.. p.

26, pi. xxxvii., fig. 2.

Obs. —In conformity with the treatment meted out to o\ii- other

common volutes in having varietal names for extreme forms, it is

only fair to call tlir specially-conoidal form by a distinctive name,

viz., hrevhjt'ivd . 'i'his form occurs at Tal)l(' Cape wliilst tlie very

long-spired varietv (himjixpi ra var. nov., .McCoy's figures, 4, 4a.

b, c), common in the oldei- Tertiarv clavs of Victoi'ia, has not vet
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l)een collected there to my knowledge. A paiallel series of variation

in almost all their characters can be made out between V. strop/to-

don on the one hand, and Y . weldi'i on the otlier.

9. VoUTA TATEAN.A, Johnston.

1879. V . tafeana, Johnston. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., p. 37.

1<S88. V. tafedna, Johnston. Geology of Tasmania, pi.

XXX., figs. 3, .3a.

Obs. —Except for the pullus, this species is of the V . sarissa type,

which is evidently its analogue in the Muddy Creek Beds, Victoria,

so far as general habit is concerned, but its greater proportional

length of body whorl to spire is a very distinctive feature, which

may at once be seized upon. V . pueblensis, Pritchard, from Spring

Creek, i« another very close ally, and may, in fact, ultimately prove

but a variation of this species, when a good series can be obtained,

but at present the larger pullus, the more slender habit, and the

delicate costation serve to distinguish the Victorian form. In a

recent letter from Mr. R. N. Atkinson he mentions a volute of the

tateana-saris.' ' pe, a mature shell smaller and much more elongate

than V. tateana amongst his discoveries. It is not unlikely that

this may compare favourably with V . pueblensis. or help to bridge

the gap between that species and V. tateana. Specimens of V

.

tateana are on view in the Hobart Museum, but the type is not

amongst them. Tate only records the species from Table Cape on

the authority of Johnston, so it is to be presumed that the ty2:>e is

in Mr. Johnston's collection.

10. VoLUTA MORTONI, Tate.

1889. V. mortoni; Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A.. vol. xi..

pp. 124, 125, pi. ix., figs. 1, 2.

Obs. —The type of this species is in the Hobart Museum. This

species also occurs in the Lower Beds at Muddy Creek. W. Victoria,

but is usually very thin a«d fragile.

11. VoLUTA sTEPHENSi, Johnston. (PI. XXL, Fig.s. 3, 4).

1879. T'. stepheusi, John.ston. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas.. p.

35.

1888. r. stephensi, Johnston. Geology of Tasmania, pi.

XXX., f. 1.

Obs. —This large species has so far been only very poorly figure<l.

rand at the same time ill-defined, and Professor Tate does not add

:an_ything material to our information. Being a large .sliell. its type
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of i)re8ervati(Mi in the Table Cape Beds is not sucli as to show all'

its eliaracteis in a deiided manner, henee different leniarks about

the presenef. indistinctness, or absence of spii'al sculpture. I feel

certain that this species is really well sculptured spirally, carry-

inji' about I'-i well-defined threads on the posterior whorls. It is

evidently a close ally of V. Jic pf(i<joiialii<, Tate, from the River

.Muiiay Cliff's, and a ciitical comparison of serial specimens may
show a closer c(>nnection than has hitherto l)een indicated.

The tvpe of tliis species is api)ai-ently inaccessible, thus increas-

injj: the difficulty of satisfactorily dealini^ with it.

12. VOLUT.\ ANCILLOIDES, Tate

l.^M). r. <nirl]loides, Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., yol.

ix.. p. 126, pi. iii., f. 7.

Obs. —The type of this species was obtained from the clay beds

of Mornington oi- Sclmapper Point, Victoria, and is in the Geologi-

cal Museum of the Adelaide University. It is well represented in

tlie Table Cape fauna, as most collec'tions have included it, and

specimens are on exhibition in the Hobart Museum. A good species

and (luite distinct from F. macro pt era, McCoy.

13. VOLUTA MACCOYII, T Woods.

1877. V. marrof/ii, T. Woods. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., for-

1876, p. 95.

1889. r. i„(irc(>!ill, Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., vol.

ix., p. 126, pi. ii., f. 2.

1896. V. iiKirrnnii, Pritchard. Pi'oc Roy. S(.c. Vic, vol.

viii.. U.S. pp. 95-97.

Obs. —The type of this species is from tlie Table Cape beds, al-

though the species is also very connuon in Victoria, especially at

the Muddy Creek and .Moinington sections. The Victorian rej.re-

seiitatives are of a thinner and more fragile tyi)c> than the usual

Tasmanian examj)les. In my o])inion V. jmlitii, Tate, should be

included witli this species, but I am afraid that in my endeavo\ir

to clear ujt some of the *i1itticulties surrounding this species in a

formei- paper on the T;il)le Cape fossils, I \\v,\\ have added need-

less confusion by including V. liratu, Johnston. Upon more nuiture

consideration on a<lditi(mal material I must admit that V. lirafa,.

Johnston, sliould be upheld.
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U. N'l.UTA I.IKATA. Jullll.Ston. (1*1. \ X.. Figs. 7, S).

I.STI). r. linitd. .I(.liiist«Mi. Pror. I»uy. Soc. Tas.. p. :{?.

1888. r. Iir<it(i. .Ii)luist(,n. (n'olcoy ,,f Tasmania, pi. x.\x..

f. in.

{V. (ill port I. .I(.liiisr..ii. noil 1880).

Obs. —Mr. Johnston's (k'siiiiition of this sjioeios is:
—"Shell

ovately fusifoi-m. shining-, of 7 whorls, inrliulinii- the sniootli pnlliis

of 1-^ turns; wlioils .scart'ely convex, and ornaincnred with tine.

slightly emved lirae. i-egular and distinri ahovc. hut heeoiniuL;-

iiidistinet and irrei^iilai- on hudy wlioil : the inicrspaees are marked

Avith very tine lonj^itudinal lines of ^^rowth; s)iirc witli a slitiiitly

eonvex oiitliue, and i'uiiuing an angle of ahour ."(i .K-g. ; apei-ture

somewhat elliptical, longer than spire; lip sinipU'. emarginate

above; eoluniella curved, with four e(|ui-disrant 'distinct ol)li(pie

plait.s ; length of shell 48 mil., breadth 21 mih. length of apertui-e

•^(1 mil., proportional length of ])ody whoil GS-lOdths. of pt-niilT

whorl IG-lOOths."'

The type of this species was ol)tained fioni Table Cape, liut

it is not in tjje Hol)ait Museum. |.robalily in Mr. Johnston's

private collection. Professor Tate, in Part 11. of " The Gastro-

pods of tlie Older Teitiarv of Austi-alia." i-p.
1:')0. 1:^1. when deal-

ing with this species mentions tliat he liad not seen autlientic

specimens, yet he gives a figure and deso'iption of a ^Vestel•n Vic-

torian shell, and calls it V. lirnfa. Johnston. Compaiing Tate's

description with Johnston's, it is at once seen that tliey do not

agree, hence further confusion, and an erroneous lecord foi- the

Muddy Creek beds. Professor Tate ajjpears to have entertained

some doubt about his treatment of tliis species, for he proceeds to

very biiefly desci-il)e a close ally as differing by its shorter s]'ire,

niuro ventricose body whoid. and stronu'er I'ibs. and names it V.

costellifera. This name will now eml)i-ace the shell figured and

<lescribed by Tate as V . lirata. It is hard to understand liow this

mistake came about, especially as .Mr. Jolinston noted that his

shell approached closely to V. MciJoyi, while tlie shells befoic P)o-

fessor Tate were of an entirely different type. V . linifa. Johnston

(non Tate)), is a good species of the T . maccoi/i ty\n-. It is. how-

•evei-. a much more robust shell, thickei- and more solid, commonly
with a more obtuse apex, a more convex shell, with lirae on the spire

whorls. There can be little doubt that the figure given by Mr. John-

ston in his Geology of Tasmania. ]>laie xxx.. figuie in. ii'piesents

this .si^ecies, although referred to ..n the explanation ,.f the plate
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as r. allporti, Johnston. Tliis reference nnist be an error, for the

description given of V. allporti. precludes the possibility of the

illustration being a correct tnie.

The record of V. lirota, from the Muddy Creek Beds, Western

Victoria, should be expugned, but more recently the typical Table

Cape form of this species has been collected by Dr. T. S. Hall and

my.self from the coastal beds below Rivernook, near the mouth of

tlif Gellibrand River. W. Victoria.

1.5. VoLUTA PELLITA, Johnston.

1879. V. pellita, Johnston. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., p. 36.

1888. V. jjelliia, Johnston. Geology of Tasmania, pi. xxx.,.

f. 2.

Obs. —This species Avas not recognised by Professor Tate when

dealing with our Tertiary Volutes; it is, nevertheless, a good species,

and should be accepted. I have elsewhere^ pointed out some of the

more striking differences between this species and F. ancilloides on

the one hand, and V. niarropfera on the other.

The type of this species is not in the Hol)art Museum, probably it

is still in Mr. Johnston's possession.

16. VoLUTA SPKNCEUI, Pritchard.

1896. V. spenceri, Piitchard. Proc. Roy. Soc. Vic. vol.

viii., U.S.. pp. 98-100, pi. iv.. f. 1, 2.

Obs. —The type of this species is now in the National Museum,

Melbourne, and is from the Table Cape Beds. It is also recorded

from Curlewis in Victoiia.

17. VoLLTA ATKINSONI, Pritchard.

1896. V. (itkiviioiii. Pririhaid. Proc. KN.y. Soc. Vic. voL

viii.. U.S., p. I(»0. pi. iii.. f. 1.

01)s. —Type from tlic Table Cape Beds, and now in the National

Museum. McllH)urne.

IS. V'oiAiTA HALM, Pritchard.

18!)6. V. hdlli, i'ritcliai-d. Proc Hoy. Soc Vic. vol. viii.,

U.S.. p. 1(1]. pi. ii.. f. 1. 2, ;3.

Obs. —The type of this species was obtained from the Spring

Creek Beds, near Ceelong (Jan Jukian) and is now in my own

private collection. It is, however, a common shell at Table Cape,

and on that account may have been in Mr. Johnston's collection,.

]. I'lOc. Koy. Soc. Victoiia, vol. viii., ii.s., pp. S»7, 9S.
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but if so. his treutiiit'iit of it is of such an obscure and uncertain

character, that it wouhl l)e the merest guesswork to place it. In

1888 Mr. Johnston gave a figure in the Geology of Tasmania

which did not represent V. allporti, though purporting to do so.

In the same year Professor Tate failed to recognise V. allporti^

Johnston.

The original descriptidu of V. allporti, is. " Shell large, ovately

fusiform, of six regularly increasing whorls, besides a small pullus,

Avhich is too imperfect in the various specimens for description;

spire acute; apical angle 45 deg., slightly concave in outline;

whorls slightly convex, and only ornamented with line longitudinal

lines of growth; aperture I'ather narrow, elliptical; lip not ex-

panded into a wing, simple; columella curved, with four distinct

slender o])lique plaits; length, when perfect, about eight inches, or

20(» mil., breadth 65 mil., proportional length of body-Avhorl about

eo-KKlths of penultimate 9-lOOths.'"

This species is referred to as the " largest Volute in Table Cape

Beds, and has much the general appearance of V. macroptera

(McCoy) in its young state, but has a smaller pullus, and differs;

materially in the size, number of whorls, and the absence of an.

expanded wing."

This description does not agree with V . /uilli, and might confuse

two or three species, and in view of the confusion already existing

I would recommend the removal of V. allporti from our lists.

19. VOLUTA ALTICOSTATA.

188!). r. (iUl<-o.-<fafa, Tate. Tiaus. Roy. Soc. S.A.. vol. xi..

p. 122. pi. v.. f. 7.

01)s.— The type was obtained from the oldcf Muddy Creek Beds.

W. Victoria, and is in the Geological Museum of the Adelaide

Univei'sity.

20. Voi.ITA .MACKOPTi:i!.\, McC.y. (P). XX., Fig. 6).

1874. V. //larropffro. ^fcCoy. Prod. Pal. Vic. Dec. i.. pi.

viii.. f. 1-4.

01>s. —The type was obtiiined from the Spring Creek or Bird Rock

Bluff Beds, near Geelong, and is in the National Museum, Mel-

bourne. Tate records this species as in the Hobart Museum, but the

specimen so labelled that I have examined in that Museum is a

young example of T'. /inlli. Recently I received a genuine young
example of this species from Mr. R. X. Atkinson, and this is the

first occasion on whicli a specimen has come under my notice. The
Tal)le Cape specimen is a slight variant on McCoy's species, as it
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shows u distinct costatioii on the eailier spirt- whorls and a

stronger spiral striation. In my former paper I iiKlu(h'd V . mac-

ropfera in the list of species requii'ing contiiniation. Professor

Tate evidently accepted this, as in liis lat#i- list, witli Mi-. Dennant,

Correlation Paper, part iii., p. 13-i. this species was omitted from

the Table Cape records.

21. VOLUTA WYNYAKDENSIS,sp. nOV. (PI. XXL, FigS. 1, 2).

Shell of medium size, ovately fusiform, with an i)1)liquely

enrolled mammilate apex, and a few strongly and closely costate

w^horls ending in a narrowly ovate aperture without a simple

margin.

Apical angle about foi'ty-five degrees. The niannnilate embryo is

made up of two smooth obliquely enrolled Avliorls, in appearance

indicating the probable possession of an exsert tip. Succeeding the

embryonic whorls there are about four wlioils, flatly convex, u

shoulder gradually developing on the second, and increasing to

considerable strength on the body-Avhorl. Distinct overlap of whorls

at the suture. Whorls closely and nari-owly costate, nund)ering

about sixteen on the eai-liei- spire whorls, increasing to about twenty

on the body wdiorl. The whole siirface marked by fine closr spiral

threads. The body whorl becomes rather l)roken up by slightly

sigmoidal lines of growth, whicli are much stronger than the spiral

threads, but the earlier whorls do not clearly show the lines of

growth, while the spiral thi-eads are (|uite distinct. Aperture

narrow, ovate, outer li]) ascending slightly at the postcrioi- end.

anterior canal relatively brinid, l)uf sliallow. Cohniiella only

slightly twisted, and fui-nished with four narrow ol>]i(|ii:' plaits,

and smooth enamelled area sliar])ly inarked oh' from tlie sculpt ui-ed

portion of the body Avhoil.

Dimensions. —Length, SO mm.,; lireadtli, 4(1 mm.: length of

aperture, 47 nun.; breadth of aperture, 1 (> mm.; bicadth of

anterior notch, 7 nnn.

Obs.—Type froiu the Table Cape Heds. c-olleete.l by Mr. IJ. .\

Atkinscui. .\ hue s])ecies, <|uite distinct from anything yet de-

scribed, and in an excellent state of preseivat ion e.xc'cpt in leuai'd

to the c^xti'eme a))ex, t!ie appearance would seem to jioinf to an

exsert tip, but nothing ai)solute can be asserted in tliis respect till

more specimens are o))tained. The spec-imen as described does not

appear to Ik- (piite niature, but its chai-acters are very striking,

nevertheless. 1 am in jiossession of an imperfect specimen, collected

by myself from these beds, which juobablv tits (ui to this species as a
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